LOCAL INDUSTRIES.
M U GRIDG E

BROTHERS' STEAM
SAW AND
M I L L S AND JO IM ER Y W O R K S .

M O U LDIN G

Tliis iminonse estaLlisjiment luny !)0 shown as an instance of what
perseverance, energy, and woll-diroetod skill and capital can Le made
to do in the hands of competent men, in raising up a monument of
success in the timber working trade, second to none in the Western
District, and a credit to the city of llathurst. Scarcely thirteen years
ago tlie present proprietors started in a very small way as contractors
and tinihor merchants, and In- strict intogritj' and skilful >ttention to
busino.sB, now hold the proud position of having the most complete
steam saw mills and joinoiy works out of S3'dney. Being one of the
very few manufa(;turing industries f)f the district, they give employ
ment to a large number of hands, which, with the families dependent
on them, represent a goodlj’ numlxa of the inluibitants, who look to
the success of these woi'ks for their living. 1 hi‘ pro{)rietors grntefully
acknowledge the goodwill of the inhalsitants of tlie city and district
as shown by the patronage and trade giv«n tJiem, and they tnist the
steady stream of success mny flow on in the future as in the past.
This success is the more gratifying ^vheu they consider the keen com
petition with the Sydney houses, A\hich, with forming branches,
and sending out agents, seek to take nil the trade to Sydney, instead
of rearing up large \vorkshops in the district, and thereby employing
local talent and creating industry. W ith pride they point to the fact
that their joinery is all madu on tlie premises, and that it holds a first
position in the countiy in all government or private -works in which it
has been used, in every case giving satisfaction. Some of the testi
monials in connection with same being most flattering. Passing on to
more practical details, wo find jMe.ssrs. 'lugridge Brothers employ on
the works and yards nearly fifty hands, and others find employment in
the bush, splitting, log getting, and wood cutting, who are constantl-y
at work, and sending the materials in.
Entering the gateway in l?anken-street the first object to attract
attention is the overhead travelling crane, -vvhich covers the whole
length of the yard, and by means of which logs of any length and up
to 10 tons weight can bo lifted and carried up to the breaking down
frame without any trouble or danger, two men being all that are
needed to work the machine.
After passing througli the vertical
frame, the flitches are passed over with a pair of 3 ton lifting blocks
to the heavy circular saw bench, from thence to the smaller saw
benches, and the waste timber then is passed \,o the lath cutting saw,
&c. Passing onward, we come to the American Planing Machine,
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one of the best of its class by A . J. Fay and Co. This machine will
do all work in planing, tonguing, and grooving, &c , boards up to 24
inches in width and 4 inches in thickness, and is a really useful machine.
On this floor also is a 4 feet wheel Bund Sawing Machine of English
make, solid and substantial in its construction, and complete in every
detail for its work. This is one of the most useful maihines in the
works, as by it boards can be resawed from 30 inches wide to l-8th
of an inch in thii kness, and as the saws only take out their own thick
ness of barely 1-1 6th of an inch each cut, the saving in waste of cut
ting only can be imagined. Passing upstairs, we come to the machine
shopCOft. X 24ft., in which we find a Eansomes Complete Joiner, which
will do almost any work rc<j^uirod, a Sand Papering Machine (by A . J.
Fay and Co.), and a Jigger Saw for scroll cutting, &c. Off from this
is the Turning shop, with two Turning Lathes, a small Band Sawing
Machine, an Emery Tanite Grinder, and a Saw Sharpening Machine.
W e then come to the Joiners’ machine shop 70 x 30, in which we find
a small Moulding ^Macliine. a Cross-Cutting Saw Bench, a Circular
Saw Bench, and a Fay’s t2-in. Surface Planer, which is a very handy
little machine, and by whicli in a very few moments a rough piece of
timber can be planed up true and square and ready for use, and as a
labor saving machine in sim.plicity of design and general usefulness
it stands in the front rank. Continuing our inspection, we enter the
Joiners’ work-shop, which is 5(ift. x 26ft., and has 20 benches at which
are employed the Mechanic's at the dif¥ei-ent branches of Joinery, Ac.
This shop looks to Ije a veritable hive of industry. In it is a Fays
Morticing and Boring Machine of the best quality, and it is needless to
say it is a great assistance in ihe works. Through a small door off this
shop, we enter the I>rj-ing room, which by an ingenious application of
the waste steam is made to do the worlc of weeks in a few days, thus
securing every advantage of having well-seasoned wood to work with.
From this, we passed by the racks of Mouldings of every variety (Beads
.Architraves) to the Olazing and Joinery store, where we found a large
quantity of finished joinery waiting removal to the various works and
contracts. Passing down stairs, we gave a hasty glance at the racks
of Baltic and Eedwood Deals, nor must we forget to mention the
Ironmongery store and Paint shop, Ijoth fully supplied with every
requisite of the trade. W e wore then conducted to the engine room,
where we found a first-class engine, and of nominal 2.) horse power,
but capable of worldng to SO lioise power. This, with thn boiler and
vertical frame, was the work of the Atlas Engineering Company, of
Sydney, and reflects every ci-cdit on the mechanical ability of the
engineers of that company, as iifter so many years’ work it stands now
in the best of order, and has done everything they promised for it.
AVe then noticed the numerous racks of mountain hardwood, cedar,
and also a very fine Iron Turning Lathe of 20 feet extension, which is
principally used for turning heavy rollers and tops on gate posts,
palisading posts, and such like heavy work. W e must not forget the
very pretty office roofed with slate, and fitted up with everything
necessary for the comfort and convenience of business.
Crossing the street, we come to the timber yard and store sheds, on
the left is the Oregon shed, 80ft. x 30ft. with one span of 60 feet in
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foont; behind this is a large stack of firewood, and on the opposite
sides are the lime and cement sheds, blacksmiths’ shop, and Newcastle
and Lithgow Coal B in s; crossing a bridge, we were shown on the
right the timber racks for Sydney hardwood, which are over 100 feet
long, and capable of stowing awa}’ thousands of feet of every size re
quired. There is then the large store of 80 feet x 60 feet, which is
divided into double racks, with a gallery round. In this we found all
classes of jpine boards, skirtings, doors, sashes, wheelwriglits’ materials
of all descriptions, and ahnost every sort of timber in general demand.
There are then the Lithgow bricks, planed and moulded, galvanized
iron and lead, and outside of these— palings, posts, and rails, gate
posts, earthenware pipes, and so on.
The firm have also a very superior 10 ton weighing machine, by
Fairbanks, which is a regular source of income in a small way for the
weighing of produce by the farmers and others. Taken throughout,
the mill and premises are complete in every respect, and capable of
turning out many thousands of feet eacl". daj% and must be considered
as one of the leading industries of the city and dislrict.
A visit to these works will well repay the time spent, and we can
assure any one a very pleasant hour in looking over and examining
the various machines and stores, &c. Tlie courteous proprietors are
always pleased to see visitors, and glad to explain fully all the details.
(See Advt.)

DUBBO

STEAM

S A W M IL L S .

There is not probably in the North-Western District a more
important, and at the same time, a more creditable example of local
industry than j\Ir. E. Davies’ Steam Sawmills and Joinery AVorks,
Dubbo. Established a few years ago, and furnished with the latest
and most approved appliances, with the intention of competing in
every article of joinery, not only with the American, but the Sydney
and other colonial manufacturer, it has only been recently determined
to carry out the original idea, tip to a short time ago all energies
were concentrated in the saw mill. Now, however, a staff of com
petent men has been obtained, and doors, window sashes, and all these
other notions, which are imported from Sj^dney, Bathurst, and Cali
fornia, &e., are produced in a style that leaves nothing to be desired,
either in the qunlity of the raw material used, or the skilled workman
ship employed.
The contracting builder can now place his order in
Mr. Davies’ establishment, wilh the certainty that it can be filled as
cheaply, as quickly, and as artistically, as if he sent it to any of the
mammoth Sydney works, or the timber merchant who deals in the
imported article. This is, in more senses than one, a matter for con
gratulation. This is the truest type of jn’otection. In their own in
terests, as well as the welfare of the district, the builders should give
every encouragement to Mr. Davies, so as to enable him to develope to
the fullest extent the very valuable industry he is seeking to plant in
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tlieir midst. !More especially ought the people of the town feel it a
duty to assist these works. The advantage, in a business sense, of a
large factory, which can, if properly encouraged, employ hundreds of
hands, cannot be over-estimated.
I f IMr. Davies’ experiment shojild
turn out as successfully as he luis every reason to anticipate, not alone
he, Init every person in Duhbo will bo the gainer.
Through it,
money, which lias up to tliis time gone elsewhere, and supported capi
talists, labourers, and mechanics in other centres, will be kept in tlio
town, and everyone— from tlie liumble eiglit hour-a-day delver witli
the pick and shovel, upwards— will f' ol tlie benefit. It is a truisiu
that the eonnnunitj’ which retains most of its capital in circulation in
its own cii'cle is the moft prosperous; and as this is the end to be
attained by such works as Hr. Davies, it is to be hoped that •on
patriotic as well as other grounds, tlie contractors and others, who
now patronise foreign (’stablishmcnts, will not overlook this now
venture. In proportion as it is su])ported, so will it be able to extend
its operations and reduce prices. ,\s it is, those persons to the west of
Dtibbo re(]uiring joinery will find it to their advantage to purchase
here. Sydney prices are tlie (juotations, and as the work is as well
turned out, and there is a sfiving of 27H miles of trainage— no small
ilem in carpentry work— motives (>f ci'onoiny s]u)uld divert to ]Nlr.
Da.\'ies’ mill the orders tlia" ha-\ e hi(herti) enriched limited companies,
and caused to spring up as if by magii- many prosperous coninuinities.
The works are situated at tlin corner of Gipps and Chnrch-street,
opposite the Dubbo Park, and in close jn-oximity to the goods’ shed.
'I'Jiey cover nearly an aero and a half of grt)!ind, having frontages to
Gipps and Church-street, and running back to Pitzroy-stroet.
The
building is of galvanised iron, the roof divided into two secticns— one
louvred. On the ground lloor are set out tho saw bonche.^, which are
approa' lied by tramways. I'nileriieath, is the driving sliaft, and all
the puller's are 1)pneath tlie main iloor, out of contact Avith tho men
attending the various l)en(Oies. The a-ivanfage of this is that there is
a minimum of danger. 'I'here i- no fear of men being caught by the
moving pulley.s, and meeting with any of these terrible accidents,
wliich unfortunately are only too common in saw mills. And in regard
to the feeding of the saws, tliere is also the same precaution against
misadventure. The logs, .sipiared and ready for the dcA'ouring teoth
of tlie “ buzz circulars ” are set upon bench(!s, which move automati
cally. So that, once the log is laid on them, they travel until tlio
clear cut goes right through. On this iloor are four bcnches, and out
side tho main building is a firewood bench, where all the wood is cut
up into suitable lengths. On 'he floor is also a saw sharpening
machine, and an emery grinder, .vliii-li performs 4700 revolutions per
minute. This is a wonderful piece of machinery, and when the steel
knives are being gi’ound by it sparks are emitted in tliousands— pro
ducing corruscations impossible to rival by the most brilliant pyro
technic display. The emery wheels used are manufai^tured by tho
Taiiito Company. It is said of them that they are unrivalled for the
particular work for which they are intended. “ The experience,” we
arc told by tho manufacturers, “ of thirteen years has proved that in
tamte alono is to be found a base which is at once chemically inert,
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devoid of poisonous qualities, free from offensive smell, tenacious
without being strong, cohesive, yet not gumming or capable of being
softened by heat, and friable without being brittle. In tanite alone
can be found a base which admits of such countless and varied modifi
cations in the general qualities of wheels, as enable them to be suited
exactly to the most varied and special uses, yet without sacrifice of
these general good qualities.” This is such high praise that it might
be imagined to be tlie puff direct, but it diies not, in the opinion of
exports, who have daily to use those emery wheels, exaggerate their
excellence in the slightest degree.
Close to the emery wheels is a moulding and planing machine. It
revolves at the rate of 4000 per minute. This piece of mechanism is
one of the economies of the establishment. A ll the waste scantlings
cut away from cedar, oregon, maryborough, red wood, and pine, are
put through, and the machine, witli tlie plane working on the lower,
and tlie moulder on the upper surface, re(iuires only the services of a
boy, who has nothing to do but “ fe e d ” it with rough strips of
timber, which come out Ijeautif ullj' moulded and planed. This machine
is capable of doing a large amount of work. There is also on this
lioor a band saw, running 11.30 revolutiims per minute. It is perhaps,
to “ outsider,s ” one of the curiosities of the works. It is marvellous
how It cuts the timber in strange grotesque shapes— sinuous, circular,
or semi-circular - and most of the ornamentations which are to bo seen
facing eaves aje the work of this particular saw. All the machinery is
driven by an engine, nominal 2.)— working up to 50 horse power— and
the steam is supplied by one of those economical boilers, turned out
by Galloway, of Glasgow. The boilers require only a very small
amount of firewood. Indeed, the refus(' sawdust and blocks are the
only tilings used. The whole of tlie machinery was supplied, and the
plan of tlie mill designed by Eansonie and Co., of London. They got
an idea of what was wanted, and curtv blanche to provide a first-class
article. It must bo said they executed tlieir comuiission most credit
ably to themselves, for, in New South Wale-> there is not, so far as it
goes, a better laid out or arranged saw mill,— an establislnnent whore
maximum results can be obtained at a minimum expenditure.
The top lioor is set apart for joinery, which is as yet only in its
infanc\, but wliicji with generous encouragement from the business
men and builders of the district must develope into a great industry.
The machinery here is more delicate but at the same time as strong as
on the lower floor. The difference is that the former is of Yankee
invention— designed entirely for labour saving— while the latter is
English, and has all the stolidity characteristic of the average Briton.
Here we have \vhat is known as the “ Universal W ood W orker,” a
)retty piece of mechanism. A small circular saw is set in it, and this
jy a screw is worlced in such a way that to a hair’ s breadth can be
cut. Then there is a mortising and boring machine, punching away
at the rate of 480 incisions a minute, and a planing and grooving
machine. These macliines all bear the legend “ Fay & Co., Cin. 0 .,
U .S .A .” — thus giving evidence of the inventive genius of Cousin
Jonathan. The groover and planer runs at the rate of 4800 per
minute, and the \vork it perforn’.s is very ingenious. It cuts chamfers
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— such as those seen on verandah posts to relieve them of plainness—
with a precision which excites admiration.
A. door was put together
on Friday last in twenty-five minutes. The raw Baltic was taken in
hand, the panels prepared, the frames mortised, the shoulders cut, and
everything, except the moulding, completed in the time mentioned.
By the way, there is an excellent appliance here— the idea of the fore
man of the joinery, Mr. Stewart, who has worked in the best American
shops. It is a cramp with end and lateral screws. Onco the door is
laid in this it must “ run it or bust,” or, in other words, every piece
must close evenly and tightly under the vice-like pressure of the
screws. There is room for 20 benches in this joinery dej>artment,
which is lighted with 28 windows. I f the work is forthcoming, by
carrying the floor farther out. space can be made for 100 hands, and
we trust, not only for the sake of the town, but as a reward for the
enterprise of the proprietor, that it will not be long before the necessity
for such an extension will arise.
W e have said nothing of the outside works yet. They are extensi /e,
and in everj' way suitable for tlie purposes of the establishment. 1 lie
first thing that attracts attention is the “ traveller,” by whicli (he
largest logs are moved from the yard to the trams, and cai;ried to (he
various saw benches. This is a great saver of labour, and a guaranlee
against accidents. W ith very little exertion it is worked. Eows of
sheds are erected for the reception of the sawn timber, which is
arranged in compartments.
It would be a mis-dcscription to say
pigeon-holes, but they serve the same purposes. Here the timber is
allowed, after being cut, to season, and it is a rule to abvays keep a
large stock on hand, so that everything sent out, more e-^pecially ceiling
boards, joists, &c., are properly seasoned, and, as far as possible, v.iiliable to shrinkage. Great logs of pine, ironl)ark, oregon, ballic,
cedar, redwood, &c., are to be seen ready or in course of preparation
for the saws. The two former are local timbers— brought in by 5Ir.
Davies’ well-appointed horse teams, and the latter, of course, come in
the log from the metropolis. Although for railway and other purpo-es
the timber supply of the district has received a great thinning, still
there are yet, as the huge logs on the waggons and in the yard prove—
many “ monarchs of the forest,” but. of course, they are farther afield,
and cost more, owing to the expense of drawing, than they used to
formerly. The foreman of the sawmill (Mr. L. Fitzgerald)-who has
had a varied colonial and American experience, resides in a brick
cottage, attached to tlie works. H e is a most intelligent mechanic,
and his descriptions of such uninviting subjects as “ saws,”
“ travellers,” and “ moulders” ai e quite interesting. It has been said
of a great statesman, whoso fame is world-wide, that he invests
financial statements and figures with all the charm of poetry, and
assuredly one may say that Mr. Fitzgerald, by his lucid illustration of
the
power
of
the machinery
under his
charge,
causes
one whoso only idea of a circular saw is tliat it is hard to beat in
single combat, to think that after all there is more in it than appears
on the surface. In the yard, also, is the blacksmith’ s shop, w'th all
the necessaries for doing the work of repairing, pointing bars, &c,.
required on the premises. There is work for 30 hands at the mill.
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and 4(1,000 foot uf stuff can be turiind out woelfly. Eveiytliing wliicli
can Le executed at any mill in the colony, can be done. A t the present
time, thoi'c is an order on hand for the supply of heavy ironbark
)lanking for the bridge in course of erection at Obloy, and 2o,000
iiird wood cubes— about the size and shape of bricks— for tho flooring
of the new engine slieds at Wellingtcni. There are orders in als(j
for joinery— doors and window sashes—for Bourke.
The management of the mill is in the hands of Mr. Tliomas Colhoun,
who has been for a long time connected with Mr. K. Davies— first in
charge of the timber yard in Wingewarra-streot, when tho mill was at
tho Coalbaggie, and manager, since the works wore erocted in Gippsstreet. Under his suporintondenco, tho business has grown to its
present large dimensions, and as a new departure has now boon
made, and tlio original idea of carrying (jn general joinery in connecticni with tlio saw-mill is in course of devcloiiment, w'C have no doubt
liut Mr. Colhoun will prove eniinently capable of successfully directing
tlio works in their exlcndod operation.^. Lot us, in conclusion, trust
that tho Dubbo Steam f^awand Joinery W orks will grow in time to be a
veritable “ hive of industry,” em jloying hundnKls of hands, bringing
prosperity and jilenty to many homes, and liberally rewarding their
enterprising pr(.>mi)ter and proprietor (Mr. ]'/, Davies) for the large
amount of capital ho has invested in them.

DUBBO

WOOL

SC O U R IN G -

W e are very much pleased to bo able to state that the wool-scouring
and foll-mongering business, started at W est Diibbo, a few months
ago, has proved a success and promises not only to be a permanent
addition to the local industries but also a source .of considerable profit
to the proprietors, !Messr.s. Thoms and Co.
Many attempts had pre
viously been made but, from one cause and another they h;id failed.
INlessrs. Thoms and Co., however, commenced in the right way. Knowthat there was as fine a field here as in any part (jf tlie colony, they
were enterprising enough to put capital into tho undertaking. They
felt like keen shrewd business men; that they had only to wait, and
.success would attend their oflorts.
Tlieir calculations have, of course,
been realized. It could not well bo otherwise. The position of Dubbo
points out its suitability for wool-scouring and fellmongery on a large
scale. It is on the railway lino, and the ccntral depot for a district
which, in good seasons, grazes a million and a half of sheep. Properly
managed there could bo no failure.
The thing was wanted, and the
man who supplied the desideratum, and \vent to work in a regular de
termined wa}’', not spasmodically and nervously, was certain to profit
his venture. He would have ])lenty of ])atroniige as soon as it was
known tJuit lie was in earnest. Mcssr.s. Tlioms and Co., in the face of
provioi 1 failures embarked on the enterprise, satisfied thiit, in woolscouring as in most other affairs of tliis life, success l omes to those
who can afford to wait. They did ncjt hope to make their labour re-
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muiierative from tlio start, Imt they knew tliat with so much material
at hand, rei^uiring skilful treatment to realise the Lost jirices, they
would in time find plenty of scope for their machinery.
They had not
it is gratifying to say, to rest for any length of time on their oars.
As
800n as it became known that there was at last a wool scouring plant
at Dubljo,, and that the concern was in the hands of men that cnew
their business, orders came in rapidly, and they were turned out in a
satisfactory manner. At least, that is the only conclusion to be arrived
at, when we see the fine prices wool scoured here has fetched in the
Sydney market.
The brokers have paid high compliments to the
scourers, and deservedly so to. Nothing is wanting at the establish
ment which can tend to produce first-class results- There is no stint
of capital and flie consc(jUpnce is the plant is capal)le of getting through
a very largo (quantity of wool and sending it out, no matter how dirty
it may be when received, in tip-top condition, snowy white in colour,
and with the fibre uninjured. The woul scouring works are erected
in a 44-acre paddock, just below tlio railway bridge, on the opposite
side of the ^Macquarie to 1 )ubbo.
'I'lie land is high and well protected
from Hoods. It is altout a milo from tlic extension from Dubbo to
15ourke, and if transactions increase at tlie rate Ihey j'romise to do, it
is possible tJie proprietors may connect with tlic railway by a light
tram line. The waler for the wasliing is sii])plied by a well seventeen
feet deep, .‘■juuk on the bank of tlie river. 'I'here is from the well a
large drive to the water.
Tliis drive is one foot below tlie level of the
river, duiing the most se\ere drought e.\perienced at Dubbo. The
water, therefore, for dealing with the wool comes direct from the riv
er, and being wliat is known as ‘ ‘ soft” and free from mineral, it is
admirably suited for wasliing. 'I'he well sliiift is timbered up on all
sides.
The water which is lifted up by a Tangye punqi lifting 1(1,000
gallons an hour, is carricd by supply pipes, .'iO inches in circumference
into an KOO gallon tank, and with a fall of 9 feet, it reaches the boxes,
and thence is conveyed into the various receptacles provided. After
the water has done its work it escapes by an open Hume, 12 inches by
f) inches, into a paddock which is supplied witli irrigation trenclies..
The principle of the establishment is economy. Nothing is allowed to
waste. Tlio water wliicli otherwise would go back into the river, is by
a very simple contrivance made to irrigate a plcjt of land, which i.s
growing a magniticent crop. Of course there are here t ho usual rooms
which are nccessar}- for carrying on properly the business— tlie delivery
room for receiving, unpacking and classing the wool; the wa.sh, 12x14,
and elevated from the ground and two spouts. Tlie water also escapes
from here by a flume some seventy yanls up the paddock, where it does
duty in irrigating the land. The worksliop is KixoO, and the sweat
house H X (), while the soak is about 12x 12 and built of brick and
cement. The refuse i'roni this runs on aliout thiee acres of cultivation
on two terrai ns rising up from the liver’ s edge. In the press rooni
where tlie final toucJi is given to tlie wool, there is a tirst-class side de
livery press. The macliinery connected with the works are supplied
with steam power by a 12-horse ])o\ver boiler. Connected witli this
boiler is a 100-gallon tank fnr hot wati'v. Evi/rvtlniig, in fai t i.s fairly
complete : and we cannot loo higlily coj.uplinitiil tin: proprietor.'? on the
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8iicce,ss tkey have acliiovcd in so short a time. Tlioy liave not only pro
ved that n wool-sconring estahlishnieiit, conducted on biisiiioss princi
ples and on good linos, will pay, but tboy have shown, to a certain
extent, ftie honoiits of irrigation. Tirsiting the place one would imagine
ho -were looking at tlie high-clasis farming of an cntli.usiast inijtoad of
a fellmongor’s works. IJoautifully liealthy crops are to bo seen.

L IN D S A Y 'S

BREWERY.

Lindsay’ s lirewory Company Limited stands at tlio east of Orange,
at the lop of Ltjrd’s I ’lace, and altliough the exterior is of u eouipai-atively diminutive si/.c, the visitor cannot help being struck with the
abundance of space within the buildings, and also the compact luannta’
in wliicli the wliolobrewerj'plant is placed. To anyone understanding a
brewery tiiis feature woiild at once be noticcable, as it saves a great
ajiiount of unnecessary labour. The water for tlie brewing process is
first pumped up to the top, and there heated to tlie roi;[uired tempera
ture with steam pipes. The malt is crushed on tlie second floor, ajid
then hoisted l>y a Jacob’ s ladder to tlie malt bin, from thence it falls
through a patent mashing machine to the mash tub, from there to the
boiler, afterwards to the coolers and gyles, and lastly to the cellar.
H ot and cold water pipes are laid over all the vessels, so that as tlie
beer goes through each process, a. man follows up and cleans the plant
ready for the next day’ s brew. Time and place will not allow u,s to
go further into details, but we could give a graphic description of the
ivrated water plant attached, tlie bottling machines, patent cask
v'ashers, cooper’s sheds, cellars, 6cc., fro., and above all t lo excellent
drainage round tlie wliole establishment, this last must strike the
casual visitor most especially, as there is a total absenc^e of any
unpleasant smells so often to be found in breweries. Altogether the
system and way of working the brewery pleased iis very mucli. 'The
nuinagor informed us that thej- did a large business, and that as they
always sold for cash both here and at their oilier branches. H ay and
Bourko, they were enabled to turn out a superior article, -whereas,
they explained, if they had to give long credit they would not bo able
to buy goods so largely or so easily; that the public arknowlodgod the
beer to be par excellence, the nectar of the Western District, and that
the cash-paying hotel-keepers also endorsed the same.
W e ta.'sted
some ourselves sampled frctm dii't'erent casks, and witliout wishing to
Hatter we must say it ^\as some of l.he finest beer it has been our luck
to taste in the We.slern District, a fact which did not astonish us, when
we were shown the nniuber nf tirst prizi-s taken liy this firm at
dilferent Exliibitions. Anotlior mauul'.uliive of this tirni we tasted
wais ginger ale, but on this there is no occasion to coiument, as it is
already woi'ld-famed, wo can only say if wo had ginger ale of the
same (quality in iSydiiey it would be a great boon in summer time. In
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fonulusion wo (;an only add that if any fool inclined to doubt our
account of the industry let them visit the establishment for themselves,
■when if they are fortunate enough as was our case to find Jlr. Ijindsay
at liomo we are .s\ir(' that they will not think their half hour or so
wasted.

M ACQUARIE

BREWERY,

MtCALLU^M & Co., PK<jri;iExoi{S.
This well-known brewery stands on '2\ acres of land, a short distance
from the Mac(|uarie Eiver. It was built by the present proprietors
some nine years ago, and has gradually increased in dimensions, as the
fame of its ale and porter extended. The building is substantially
built of freestone, 18in. thick, find having a largo roomy cellar,
7-ift. X 24ft., in which are two ferment tuns, capable of fermenting
16 hogsheads each. 'I’here is also saiother large cellar, 40ft. x Itift.,
capable of storing 1(10 liogsheiids.
This is principally used a.s a
bottling department.
The brew house and cooper’s shop is .j.'Jft. x 14ft., and above this is
situated tlio cooler, in which are all the latest improvements for regu
lating the temperature.
Two fans, driven by a (i li-p engine, keep a
constant stream of cool air passing tlirough this department. There
are nimierous outbuildings for cask washing, frc.
Tlie beer is boiled by direct fire on a copper boiler, which is capable
of boiling 10 hogsheads. The ales and porters of this extensive
brewery have been long and favourably known in the North-Western
di.stricts, and arc guiirautecd to contain nothing but pure malt, hops,
and sugar. Its capabilities arc 100 hogsheads per week.
Messrs. ^rcCallum and (,'u. are tin' <mly colonial brewers in N.iS.W .,
who forwarded d; nught beer to the Indian Colonial Exhibition.

FERNDALE

NURSERY-

This nursery, which is situated in upper I ’iper street. Bathurst, and
was establishcil in 1880 by the present proprietor, Mr. Ixobt. Coleman,
is undoubtedly the best app(jintcd establishment of its kind in the W e st
ern District of the Colony. The proprietor has spared no expense in
making his grounds as coiiiplete as possible, and one has only to walk
through liis gardens, glass propagating and bush houses, and inspect
the large and varied stock of trees, plants, and llowers in every stage
of growth to be c(mvinccd that tlu' (>wner understands his business
thoroughly, and has learned the; knack of giviiig practical eifec't to his
knowledge. Every available foot of the land is utilized, and fresh
ground is now being laid under contribution, the Inisiness having
grown to larg(! propoitions during the past few seasons. There are
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wo large Imsli houses, one propagating lioiise, tliree large glessliouses heated by two saddle boilers, besides a number of frames, &c.,
for rearing different sorts of plants. There are on the grounds nearly
2,000 feet of glass covering plants, and it is qiie.stionablo whether
thoro is a. liottiir i iilloctioii of hot house and greeu house plants in any
nursery in the colon}-. Mr. Coleman has been the principal prize
taker for successive years in the sections devoted to floriculture and
horticulture at the Bathurst A. H . and P. Associations Show, and the
fame of the Ferndale Nursery has spread throughout the length and
breadth of tlie Western District and into otlier parts of the colony.
In addition to the plants and flowers raised, Mr. Coleman grows
large quantities of fruit trees, conifers, ornamental, and flowering
shi’ubs, &o., and in every branch of his business ho is called upon to
fill orders from every quarter. In common with others he has had to
suffer from successive droughts, but now that the good seasons are
reluming, and fresh trees and plants will be required to fill up the
gaps caused by imseasonable heat and dryness he maj' reasonably
look forward to securing better markets for his varied “ things of
beauty.” For his enterprising efforts the jiroprietor of Ferndale
Nursery deserves all the success which it is possible for mortal to win
in the field in which he is so energetically working.

THE
F r o p r ik to r s —

STANDARD

BREWERY.

M ESSUS. F .L W IN & B E O M IL O W ,

O rakge.

The town of Orange has long been justly celebrated throughout the
Western district for the excellence of the beer brewed there, and this
pre-eminence has been due largely, if not entirely, to the uniform good
quality of the article produced at the STANDATvl) B E E W E E Y .
This brewery, which is the principal one in Orange, was erected in the
year 1877 by Mr. E. J. Heap, and some few years ago passed into the
hands of its present proprietors, ifessrs. Elwin and Bromilow, who
have gone to great expense in extending the buildings, and providing
the latest and most improved machinery, in order to keep pace with
the rapidly increasing demand for their beer. The brewery is a
substantial brick bui ding, occupying, together with the yards and
outbuildings, an area of
acres, and is situated at the intersection of
H ill and Moulder streets, on the outskirts of the town of Orange.
The site on which the brewery is erected is a peculiarly favourable
one for the purpose, as it slopes gently away to the south, thus
ensuring thorough drainage for every portion of the building. There
is also an abundant supply of water of remarkable purity, obtained
from two wells, respectively ;50ft. and 3.5ft. deep. The most prominent
feature of the buildings is the lofty five-storied tower, which is 90ft. in
height by 25ft. square. From the top of this tower, a magnificent
view of Orange and the surrounding district can be obtained.
In the liasement of the tower is situated the engine-room, which
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contains a largo horizinital boilov, and a 7 li-p Tangye engine,
wliicli provides the necessary motive power for the machinery,
and also pumps the ^^■ater from the wells by means of a pair
of pow(?rful doulilo pumps. There is also another Tangye engine
of ;i h-p., situated in the upper story of the tower, which is
used for dviviug the wasliing machine, and working the lift winch
conveys the malt and hops to the uppor stories.
The hoilor, in
additi(jn to driving the.su engines, provides hot water and steam, which is
extensively used in the process of brewing. Ascending to the top of
the tower, we iiud the uppor room occupie 1 by a large hot water
reservoir, holding about 0000 gallons, and a hopper, through which
the malt descends to the washing machine below. The next .story
below contains the mash tub, au enormous vessel, where the hot water
and malt are mixed, after having passed through one of Steel’ s patent
mashing machines. The floor underneath is occupied by the boiler,
wliicli is capable of boiling .'50 hogsheads of beer at once. Here the
malt is thorouglily boiled by means of steam from the boiler, and the
hops, which are to (lonvert the mixture into beer, are added. ThiKS
room also contains tw(j large iron tanks used for storing cold water for
the refrigerator.
On the next floor is a powerful malt-grinding
machine, which grinds the malt preparatory to brewing. From the
boiling vat the beer descends into the cooling-room, a large and airy
apartuu>nt, wliere the beer is cooled. Over the coolers a fan is kept
constantly revolving, creating a powerful current of air, and ample
ventilation is provided for by means of louvres at the sides of the
room. From these coolers tlie beer passes over one of Lawrence’ s
patent refrigerators, which cools it to the requisite temperature. It
then descends into the fermenting vat, a vessel of gigantic
dimensions, capable of fermenting 3000 gallons at once, and
after the necessary fermentation has taken place, it is drawn
off into the cellars below.
These cellars are remarkably largo
and airy, and being situated on the slope of the hill, are
perfectly drained, anil quite free from dampness.
The dinu^nsions
of the (Mjllars, of whicii there are two, arc4'2ft. x 20ft., and SOft. x ;5oft.
and l ) ( ) t i L ar(i filled w ith an imposing array of store liogsheads, wlrich
have a total capacity of over 6000 gallons.
Hero the beer is allowed
to undergo the second fermentation, and the yeast which escapes from
the casks is drawn off into troughs placed underneath. Extensive
storage is also provided in these cellars for the service casks, in which
the boor is despatched to the consumers. Above the cellars is the
bottling-room, a large and well-lighted apartment, measuring
83ft. X 33ft., where every appliance is provided for rapidlj^ bottling
beer and porter, the firm doing a verj’ largo business in bottled
beer and porter, the excellentio of which has created a constant
demand. Storage accommodation is provided here for over 3000 doK.
Surrounding the brewery are a numlier of outbuildings, the principal
of ^\■hich are the cooperage, where a coopor is kept constantly
employed making and repairing casks, and the washing shed, where
the casks arc thoroughly cleansed by means of steam and hot water
supplied from tlie boiler. The bottles aro also wa.shed here in a bottlewashing nuuthiue. There are besides a number of large sheds for
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storing casks ami other materials. At tlie rear of the premises are
siti ated exteusive stables wifli stalls for iiiae liovsos, and a number of
car s, which, are kept ooastantly going to supply oansumersA large
mil iber of hands arc regulnvly ouiplo.yoil by Messrs. Elwin and Co.,
anc‘. the energy and onterpviso displaj'od by the firm has been
rewa;\lod by the rapid extension of their trade, not only in Orange,
but tliroug’hout the surrounding districts, the uniform excellence of
their })t)or having outrivalled all coinpotitor.s. (Soi? advertisement.)

H U D SO N

BROS.,

LilVIITED,

W O R K S -B A T H U R S T .

This listablisliinent is a branch of the groat linn of Sydney and
Clyde, where there is Icopt a large and assorted stock of every
description of foreign and colonial timber, as well as a moderate stock
of ovcuytliing manufactured at the extensive Clyde works, where
machines are made cheaper tlian imported articles, and their sale
alone speaks for the quality.
Alreadj' the machines sold by this firm
have come out prominently before the country as being the same
as those exhibited at tlie diffei-ent stiows, where first prizes have
favoured them in preference to English goods and colonially-made
articles. This branch has proved itself a boon to the contractors of
the Western district, in that, their stock comprises every requirement in
the building, wheelwrighting, and contracting trades generally. Any
class of joinery or turnery can be obtained on the shortest notice, as
the work is made by steam, and put together by experienced hands.
A great name has been made in the line of portable houses; they can
make a four-roomed house in ton days from receipt of order, and pack
it on a dray in fifteen hours after they conimenco to take it down.
One of the greatest features obtained at this branc,!i
tiie dry timber,
as it is all thoroughly seasoned by a patent steaming process, which
ensures the minimum of weight for carriage, and gives the builder a
chance of keeping his work as in olden times, as shrinkage is not
known when the material is thoroughly steamed.
An ironmongery store is also connected w.ith this branch, and
builders fit themselves out entirely— from the cement in foundation to
the ridge capping on roof.
Opinions differ in my own neighbourhood whether strippers or
binders will lie in most demand this coming harvest; but for either,
Hudson Bros., are prepared. I examined their stripper in detail, and
was pleased with tho careful work bot^ in wood and ironwork. The
large geared driving wheel is miilleable, unbreakable iron. Some of
these I saw being moulded in the malleable foundry, where also they
were casting steel pinions for the strippers. Tlie steel combs being
ground on emery wheels and set, are beautifully regular. AViniiowers
were coming out of the woodworking shops, and (on a steam
“ traverser,” which runs the whole length of the works) being carried
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to tlio finishing and painting sliop. A Kmaller and liglitor winnower,
heing suited for our farmers, Orango way— I w'as glad of the opportiiuity of giving Messrs. Hudson’ s repi-esentative in the Agricultural
1 )epartinent my ideas of the p(jints to be specially kept in view, in
bringing this out, and tliese macliincs will be out, [ believe, iu a week
or two. It is evident that Hudsons are ready to accept the suggestions
of any practical farmer, and lumestly anxious to suit our local require
ments.
Binders are the only things they do not seem to niako, but tliey hold
the agency for tlie Howard 1-Joyal Prize Binder, and guarantee everj'
machine in tlie field.
13y the time our harvest is iu, wo may look for dr}'er times, and
increased call for hay, both in bale aud chalf, and for this Hudsons
provide first, a lia^' press wliicli forms handy bales of about two
hundred weight, and can be worked by two good strong youths very
well. These handy bales are coming more and more into favour, as
being so much easier to load, and being square, they pack closer tluin
the large bales, and do away wWi tlie battens besides.
Chaff cutters, from tlie smallest hand machines, to three-knife
cutters for horse or steam power, stood in the show room, in seven
sizes, and various cases of horse works for driving them stood near
with corn crackers aud corn shellers, and grist mills, all handj'
machines, and nicely finished.
I had not time for more than a glance at the wheelwright’ s shops,
wliere farm waggons aud country draj’s, and heavy road waggons were
being built, and I could not give tlie attentiou tliey deserved to wool
j)resses (a large double-rack press was iu coursc of building for a wool
scouring firm on the northern line, I understand), and the patent
earth scooi3s, and other station machinery.
AVindmills for water
raising took my fancy, and as several of my neighbours are going iu
for them, I shall probably follow tlieir example, for it certainly
seems a shame that witli plenty of water to he luid for the raising, wo
sliould not liave a better supply, botli f(U' our liouses and our gardens,
to saj- nothing of tlie stock and irrigation.
I was shown a largo w'indmill, and combined tower and tank stand,
which, on enquiry, I fcmnd to bo for the Blayney Council. It will,
I imagine, form a ratlier conspicuous land mark wdieu erected.
My last question before leaving the Show Room was, how are you
represented out our way, and I was remind(!d that Hudsons have a
branch at ]3athurst, and was informed that their machinery was to be
obtained from Messrs. Dalton Bros., of Orange, Messrs. Molfatt aud
Co., of Dubbo, Mr. J51ack, of Molong, and leading storekeepers in
other towns.
On reaching the office again, I was introduced to the managing
director of the works, and courteously invited to “ smile,” which I
accordingly did in a little genuine! ’ ‘ mountain dew,” about as good as
they make it in the “ land o’ cakes” beyond tliat other (jlj-de, of
winch Clyde AVorlcs near (Iranville isuo unw orthy nauK'sake.
D .N .T .
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A W E S T E R N F A R M E R ’S V IS I T T O C L Y D E W O R K S .

Since oiir railways have been pushed so far afield as to hiing the
AVestei'u plains within practical reach of tlie cajjital, not only the
wealtliy station o\\ner on the look out for improvements in wool
presses and well-borers, but e-\en the modest farmer by means of
“ farmer’s trains” can talce his yearly run to town, and find out for
iiimself how pri(tes are ruling at head quarters, and what the busy
workshops of the world are turning out in the way of improvements in
the tools of his own craft.
}3ut probably most of us when wo leave our farms on the Batliurst
Plains or the wide open country still further “ Westward H o !” and
find ourselves amongst the novel sights of Sydney, and near the plea
sant bays of the harbour we iire all proud of, how ever far inland we
may have pit( hed our tents, allow- the time to slip by without seeing
half of the piac tkal things we had in mind.
Some notes of my own visit to Clyde works may be useful to those
wlio have missed seeing them, or may help to suggest to others the
value of a visit when next they take their way Sydney wards.
The name of Huds(m Bros, is “ familiar in our mouths as household
words,” but is mainly associated in the mind of many country people
w’ ith the railway cars, of w'hich so large a proportion bear their name
on N .S .W . railways, and although I was aware that the manufacture
of agricultural implements had been taken up at Clyde, I was not
prepared for the variety of machines manufactured or the thorough
ness with w'hich they have taken the matter in hand.
Leaving the train at Clyde platform some half mile nearer Sydney
than Granville junction, 1 was shown round the works, and found that
all such visitors are welcome, Messrs. Hudson feeling that they have
everything to gain bj' the quality of the work being seen in its various
stages, and confident in the success of good material well put
together.
Some of the machinery, steam hammers, hydraulic presses, furnaces,
&c., were to me wonderful enough, but I should do little good to
attempt a second hand description of them, and it is rather the results
achieved by them 1 wish to draw attention to.
T cannot, perhaps, do better than follow the seasons, and note how
far provision has been made for their ref^uirements.
Let us then suppose 1hat the harvest has been reaped or stripped,
as tlie case may be, and I asked my guide, “ First place, what are you
doing in ploughs ?”
W o are fast learning to look on single furrows
as obsolete in our country, but there are still many parts where they
are in general use, and accordingly I was shown a full range of single
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ploughs from the garden or vineyard implement up through various
grades for light or medium land to those suitable for heavy soils and
stiff clays.
'■Jlie beautiful turn of the boardn, the perfect uniformity ci set, and
the general nr of “ fitness” about tliem left nothing to be dssired, but
it ^ras in the double furrow ploughs that I saw the most marked imprLveiuent oa the patterns familiar to us for years past. The Clyde
Goi-ernor Steerage plough is the one with which !’T??srs. Hudson’ s
representative ploughed during last autumn near Orange, and
on the farm of Mr. C. .J. W est, near Bathurst, and though
the fashion of the imj)lement w'as new to manj' who saw it,
I believe that there was no difference of opinion as to the advantages
it possessed, and which would put it in the power of any likely lad.
I saw the beams for these ploughs being forged, under a large steam
hammer, out of scrap iron, first beaten as a glowing mass into a aoliil
bloc.'k, and then drawn out into a plough beam, the grain of the metal
being thus crossed and re-crossed (as in a gun barrel), and a beam
formed tougher than any mere bar iron could produce.
The bodies (formed of what I should call double angle iron', a bar
of which seen from the end forms the letter T ) were being drawn from
the mouth cf a furnace, and bent into shape under enormous pres
sure, the result being, of course, that oac i was the twin follow of
every other.
To strain such a plough body must be impos8il)le,
seeing that miracles are out of fashion.
Tank ploughs for station and contractor’s use I saw up to 10 cwt.,
and a new implement which cuts a V shaped furrow 7 or 8 incites deep
and wide, ancl removes the soil clear of the grip, for conducting rain
fall to the tank, struck me as being the thing for our thirsty back
countrj'.
Harrows quite naturally follow ploughs, and in these I was shown
the usual zig-zag patterns, and a now and cheaper diamond harrow,
Tlie work certainly compared favourably with most of the imported
harrows. Disc harrows of 16 steel discs, and of sizes up to 18 inches
in diameter, completed this class, though I must not overlook a culti
vator (new in pattern to me, at least), having reversible tines, one end
In’oad, and the other chisel pointed, a sort of grubber that would
disturb every inch of the soil to a considerable depth, and get over the
ground fast too.
Clod crushers. Land rollers, and Cambi'idge rollers were being fitted
up— as in other implements, each part coming in from a distinct de
partment, shafts from the wheelwrights, frames from the carpenters,
spindles from the turnery, and cast sections from the foundry, and
aptly illustrating the system under which each part of the works con
tributes to a common end.
Here I may mention that in the foundry I watched the casting of the
chilled plough shares, made to fit tlie xisiial plough foot common to
most of our local western made ploughs, as well as those of
the loading impjrted makes.
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Except for the name upon them there was nothing to distinguish
the Hudson shares from the imported ones, as they were quite equal,
as clean sharp castings, and when broken showing a clear “ chill ” on
the under surface.
Mowers and reapers coming next in our season’s work I asked
after them, and was taken to the Show Eoom (which can be seen from
the trains), and there I examined some good substantial machines
with steel finger bars, and arranged for two speeds, one suited for
green and the other for dry crops. I learned that a number of them
were at work in cutting the native grasses, where the less strongly
built American and English machines would not stand the strain.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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West’ s World’ s Wonder
OR

FAM ILY

L IN IM E N T .

PE ICE, 18. and 2s. per BOTTLE.

m i,

1|. G.

Nerve and Brain Treatment,
A Guaraiiteoil Sp»cifio forH ysturiii, D iz zi
ness, Convulsions, Fits, N ervous N eu 
ralgia, H eadache, N ervous Prostration,
causfid by the use o f alcohol or toliaceo.
W akefulness, M ental Depression, S often
in g of tlie Brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay, and death.
Premature Old A ge, Barrenness, Loss of
■i’ower in either sex. Involuntary L < is b ( 's
and Spermatorrhoea caused b y ov er-ex er
tion o f the brain, self abuse, or over-indulgence. E ach b o x contains one m onth’ s
treatment, 5s. a box , or six boxes for ‘2.5k ,
sent b y m ail prepaid on receipt o f pi-ice.
W e guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
W ith each order received b y us for six
boxes, accom panied with 25s., we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the m oney if the treatment does
not effec^t a cure.

65

p .

'^ E S T

Market-St.,

£100

reward7

p o . ,

Sydney.

6 5 M a rk e t-S t., S ydney, N S W-

^

Circular sent free on application.

W E S T ’S

JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
Sole P roprietors, 65 M A E E E T -S T ., S Y D N E Y

W e w ill pay the above reward for any
ea.se o f L iver Com plaint, Dyspepsia,
Sick H eadache, Indigestion, C onsti
pation or Costiveness, w'e cannot ciu’e
with W est’ s V egetable L iver Pills,
when the directions are strictly com 
plied w ith.
T liey are purely v e g e 
table, and never fail to give satis
faction. iSugar (;oated, large boxes,
contai:iing 30 jrills, Is. F or sale bjall druggists. Beware o f counterfeits
and imitations.
T he genuine m anu
factured only by

Guanintees issued only by
jIoH N

Infallible R em edy for Rheumatism ,
N euralgia, L um bago, Gout, Spmins,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, H ea d 
ache, Mum ps, H ip Disease, Whit<'
Sw elling, Felons, Chilblains, W h i t 
low s, Chapped Hands, F rozen Feet,
Bites o f Insects, Sore Throat, and
all diseases requiring (ixternal ap p li
cation.
Sold by all Chemists and
Dealers.

JOHN C . W E S T & C O .,
Sent by M ail on receipt of l.s in stamps

COUGH

SY R U J*.

PRICE—Is., 2 s . S. 4 s . PER BOTTLE.
A Never-Failing Cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption in its
Early Stages, and all Diseases of the Tliroat and Lungs.

Sold by all Chemists and Dealers.

J O H N C. W E S T & C o T s ^
yV lA R K E T

S tp^E E T ,

P r o p r ie t o r s ,

^ Y D N E Y ,

T O U ll lS T ’8

U I J ID E

—TO THE—

FISH RIVER CAVESThe so-called “ Fisli Eivei-” or “ Biiida Caves,” thougli only about
six miles from the Fish I ’ iver, are not ou thr falls to that river— a
tributary of the Macquarie liiver, wliieh llowt, north-westerly to the
Darling Eiver— but are actually on tlie eastern watershed of the
Great Dividing Ilange, and occur in a deep valley, which contributes
its waters to the Cox liiver, an affluent of tlie Nepean and Hawkesbury
Eivers, which reaches tLo coast at Broken Bay.
The Caves are situated about 06 miles in a direct line south-east from
Bathurst; but they are only about •'i.i milps by road from the Tarana
Railway Station;'"" and tijougli there is a well-made road from
Bathurst via Oberon, tourists usuallj- pi'cfer tlie sliorter route from
Tarana, which also passes n(-ar Oberon. I'lie grealer distance, how
ever, involved by taking the Bathursl Eoad is somewhat compensated
for by the fine scenery to be obtained fn .m lh o IMacqnarie Plains, the
Fish Eiver Y a lley a t O’ Connell, and tlie exlensive view of the country,
so diversified with plains and hills. 10 be seen towards the north
when ascending tho “ Mount.”
Shortly after leaving Tarana, tlie road crosses the Fish Eiver at the
Mutton’ s Falls Bridge, and then for six miles it ascends granite hills
until an elevation of 3 o l l feet above sea-level, or 960 feot above
Tarana, is attained.
The next ten miles, over undulating countrj^ of
Silurian schist and sandstone formation, brings us near I0 the village
of Oberon
Just beyond this point, and where the road passes Mr.
Charles W halan’ s residence, tliere is a picturesque view looking down
into the valley of the Fish Eiver Cieek. The grassy hills and
alluvial flats here seen afford rich pasturage, and mark the site of one
of the earliest settlements in the district, made about forty years
ago.
From the “•Top Camp” an excellent road has been formed down the
side of a steep range to a nmning creek, where there is a small patch
of level ground convenient for camping upon, just above the entrance
to the Grand Archway. The actual descent in this distance is 1200
feet, and we are here 2450 feet above sea-level. This creek— “ Camp
Creek” — is a south-western branch of M ‘Ewan’ s Creek, which latter
3om es from a north-westerly direction.
*Tnere is also a g-ood road to the Caves from M onnt V ictoria via H artley and
B owenfels. T his route has already been described b y M r. John L ncas, M .P ., in
his account o f a visit to the Caves, w hich was published in the Sydney M orning
H erald, June, 5, 1863.
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Only about fifty yards above their junction these creeks emerge from
two large archways, or natural tunnels. Tlie arcli, known as the
“ Grand Arch,” under which the Camp Creek flows, is 450 foot long,
from 35 to IflO feet wido, and from 10 t i 60 feut liigh ; its width nnd
height vary according to the irrogul.ir projccUor.s of the sides and
roof.
There are several small chambers leading off from this Grand Arch
way, such as the “ Bacon Cave” and the '-D in u itory” — an opening
high up in the eastern wall, in which visitors generally camp at night,
but these are of minor imp(jrtance.
After very lieavy rains the water
of the Camp Creek flows through tin Grand Arcliway, but at other
times it disappears froni the creek bed just above tlie upper entrance,
passes through some unknown uudergnjuiid clianiii.d, and comns out
again in the bed of the creek a few yards below the k)wcr or north
eastern entrance. This entrance is much lav^^-er tlian the upper one,
and consists of a lofty and wide arch. Its dark .<;ray roof and walls,
with the huge fallen masses of rock piled irr(?gularly on the gi'ound,
present a very imposing siii'ht, especially wlicn tlie early morning sun
enters, and lights up the dark rocky reces.si's. There are very few
stalae ites in this cave.
The other great arch is the “ I'Lister Cave, ’ tnrmt'rly called the
“ Devil’ s Coach-house.” This is also a lung, iiiitural tunnel, and
through it the M 'Ew an’s Creek flows. It is of' considerable height in
its northern portion, but towarils the southern it is diviiiod, as it were,
into two stories. The upper one forms a line and spacious cavnrn ;
and on the western side there is a recess in which are some fine
stalactites and stalaurniites of very grotescpie forms.
Near tliese is a
large nnd deep circulai opening in the floor, of which visitors should
bewiire. From the centre of the cavern an ascent is made by a wire
rope ladder to a height of 37 feet on to an overlianging lodge, where
there is a narrow entrance into another cave, known as the “ Bell
Cave ” which, on tlio left hand, about 60 feet towards the south, has
a wide opening on to the side of the liill; while on the right a long
narrow passage leads off to the “ Belfry” — a small chamber in which
are five or six singular stalactites hanging close together. These
stalactites when struck, give out sonorous musical tones resembling a
chime of bells. In this cave there is an interesting thin stalactite,
reaching from the roof to the floor, and of almost uniform dianif»
through )ut its entire length. From the southern entrance a pathway
steeply ascends the side of the range, and, before reachi g the summit
passes under the Carlotta Arch, a beautiful natural arch, about 60 feet
high, and 40 feet wide, having its span ornamented with stalactites.
It forms a narrow bridge connecting two prominent portions of the
rugged limestone ridge which, like a huge stone dam, extends acr oss
the Camp Creek and McEwan’s Creek valleys. One high point on
this ridge is called the Pinnacle, and forms a conspicuous object in the
landscape; its large craggy masses of w'hite and grey limestone, with
the various kinds of trees growing amongst them, give it a vej
picturesque appearance.
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Near Camp Creok, about ton cliains above the caves, an intnisive
mass of porpliyritic greenstone oc-cnrs between tlie limestone and
shales ; the latter are very indurated in the vicinity of it.
Mr. Charles W halan states that the caves were discovered about the
year 1841, when his father, the late Mr. James W halan, and two
mounted police, were in search of the notorious bushranger, M ‘Ewan,
whom they captured in a small hut not far from the caves.
The Lucas Cave, as will be seen by the plan, is the larger; the
entrance to it is situated on the east side of the belt of limestone that
runs in a north and south direction through the surrounding country.
The entrance of the cave is spacious, Init narrows almost at once, and
then opens out again into a very large chamber.
As the Lucas Cave
is principally composed of a series of large chambers connected by
mrrow passages, a description of this first one will apply to the others,
'which have all the same characteristics, more or loss modified.
In the cave known as the Bone Cave, fragments of bones have been
found, but the special bone to which the guide, Wilson, generally
calls attention, is so covered with a stalagmitic growth tliat it is im
possible to say ^^'hether it is a bone or not. The lione Cave, as boforo
remarked, and the caves in its immediate neighbourhood, have a dis
tinctive character, that is, they are sj lendidly draped and pillared by
massive stalactites and sheets of stalactitic growth.
The prettiest spots in the Lucas Cavern are the Bone and Lurline
Caves above mentioned. There is a pretty group in the Bride’ s
Chamber, and though it is very small, tlie forms are various and very
perfect. It is in the neighbourhood of this spot that a profusion of the
transparent hollow reeds, and curling finger-like shapes are to be seen.
Not far from the Bride’ s Chamber, and before (;oming to it, there is a
place where, across a deep cleft, is to be seen a large white mantel, most
beautifully folded. Cn leaving the chamber from which the Brid*-’s
brani'hes off, there are, on the right hand, some fine sheets of stalac
tite, that can be lit up from behind, and thus made to show their scmitransparency. ( 'lose to the entrance of the gallery loading from the
first large chamber there stands an enormous .stalagmite that is wortliy
of notice. Another spot that is unique in its way is the end of tlie
passage that leads from the Bone Cave, where there are some very
pretty pillars.
The entrance into tlie Elder Cave is on the crown of the ridge, about
seventy yards noi'th-west of the (^arlotta Arch. This cave is highly
interesting, as it is filled in places with a pebble drift of the most
varied kind ; the pebbles differ in size from a (pmrter of an inch to
one foot in diameter; they are in places covered with a deposit of car
bonate of lime, and are cemented together \ery compactly by the same
material. Some (onsist of (piart/, granite, (juartz porphj'ry, Lydianstone, slate, and sandstone. The bottom of this cave is very difficult
of access, but the drift is seen to be at least thirty feet thick. Tliis
drift should certainly lie prospected. Near the bottom of this cavcare
some very white stalactites and stalagmites.
!y C ..
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